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Why Exhibit at Multi-Mission Expo?

Special Mission flying is an exciting and
rapidly developing branch of General
Aviation. The event showcases towards
the cost effective airframes, offering a
reduced impact on the environment.
 
Multi-Mission Expo will serve various
specific requirements of Mission flying,
covering a wide spectrum of applications
ranging from:

Distance from Major Airports

Heathrow 21 Miles

Luton 40 Miles

Gatwick 61 Miles

Stansted 69 Miles

Aerial Survey Mapping
Environmental Monitoring
Agricultural/forestry applications
Thermal heat loss surveys
Border Surveillance
Power/utility line monitoring
Aerial photography/ filming
Border/maritime surveillance, 
Fishery patrols
Security Intelligence gathering
Air ambulance
Fire monitoring
UAV & Drones

There will be exhibits within the products and services range showcasing the latest
developments in ‘Associated Technologies’ including ‘aircraft modifications’,
‘sensor housings’, ‘sensor integration’ and relevant updates. This will include a
new generation of smaller sensors that can be fitted to lighter aircraft. 
 
A dedicated Seminar Programme will support the event with Industry Intelligence.

Direct trains from London Marylebone
Station run to High Wycombe 3 times
an hour and take 26 mins.

Travel from Central London



Key Show Features

The Perfect Venue
There is plenty of covered exhibition
space with an adjacent hard static
display area. Visiting pilots and
exhibitors will appreciate the top class
airfield facilities that provide ample hard
standing and open ground as well as
fuelling, full air traffic control and all
aviation services. Exhibitors can taxi
their aircraft directly to the static display
area, and flight demonstrations are
easily arranged throughout every day of
the event. 
 
Wycombe itself is set within the Chilterns
much of which is classified as an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.

Live Demo Flights
Throughout the 2-day event, Aircraft
Manufacturers or their Agents, may
demonstrate the capabilities of their
aircraft over the airfield for potential
clients to experience. 

Conference Programme
Experienced speakers will present a
range of interesting and highly relevant
topics covering everything from practical
advice to insights into the latest industry
development. The seminars are free and
open to all visitors.

Networking Opportunities
The GA BUYER EUROPE sponsored
Exhibitors Drinks Party will take place
from 17:00hrs, on Thursday 11th and
Friday 12th June, an annual tradition at
AeroExpo UK.
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Marketing Campaign

WYCOMBE AIR PARK

After the inaugural 2019 event, Multi-Mission Expo for 2020 has embarked on 
a widespread marketing and publicity campaign.
 
Multi-Mission Expo is part of the AvBuyer Group, a leading general aviation digital
and print publishing and events company, which includes GA Buyer Europe, Heli
Buyer Europe and AvBuyer Magazine as well as the leading online general aviation
platform www.AvBuyer.com.

Associated Media - Specific Promotions
The comprehensive Multi-Mission Expo PR campaign includes:

Promotion at industry related events
throughout the UK and Europe.
Regular email newsletters to the
industry throughout the UK and
Europe.
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Extensive advertising through our
own widely distributed publications
and online forums
Co-Promotions through exhibitors,
partners and selected aviation
associations.
Extensive direct mail to targeted
audiences throughout the UK and
Europe..
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Sponsorship & Exhibiting Opportunties
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As a prospective sponsor you will have the opportunity to decide which type
of sponsor status your company would wish to provide. This would be linked
to associated benefits appropriate to the level of your support.
 
For comprehensive information on becoming a Multi-Mission Expo sponsor
contact: Karen Piggott at karenjane@avbuyer.com / +44 (0)208 939 7720

Exhibiting Options

Indoor Shell Schemes & 
Indoor Open Spaces Available

Outdoor Display Space

For more information and further exhibiting
options. please refer to the event  booking form or
get in contact with our friendly team.

3m x 2m stand 

3m x 3m stand 
6m x 3m stand 

Aircraft only
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Priced based per m2



AvBuyer Events Ltd. Avbuyer House, 34a High Street, 
Thames Ditton, Surrey, KT7 0RY United Kingdom

 
Multi-Mission Expo is an AvBuyer event.

Contact our team

for more information
 

Karen Piggott - Event / Sales Manager
karenjane@avbuyer.com

+44 (0)208 939 7720
 

Roxy Ayling - Project / Sales Manager
roxana@avbuyer.com
+44 (0)208 939 7727

 
Astrid Ayling - Project Manager

astrid@avbuyer.com
+44 (0)208 549 5024


